
ENG-l L-3 : The Noun – Kinds of Nouns

Ex.1 : Pick out the names of animals, persons, places   

or things :- (pg.11)

1. The king helped the poor beggar.   

2. The man gave some sweets to the orphan.

3. Dogs bark at thieves.

4. Bread is made of flour.

5. The moon and stars shine in the sky at night.

6. Chairs and tables are made of wood.

7. The tiger is the national animal of India.

8. The peacock is the national bird of India.

9. The children were playing in the park.

10 The postman brings our letters to our homes.



Ex.2:- (Pg. 12)
Arrange these nouns in their respective columns :-

Persons Animals Places Things
1.  priest frog hill salt
2.  officer animal country aeroplane
3.  Queen hare stream money
4.  Guard wolf stable flour
5.  Friend geese island jelly
6.  Pilot whale mountain cheese
7.  Butcher sparrow inn butter
8.  Policeman tortoise den umbrella
9.  Servant bird nest porridge
10. Mason duck pond envelope
11. Cousin fish hotel pudding
12. Author snake floor onion



Ex.3 : Pick out the word which is not a Noun –
(pg.13)
1. hills, mountain, sky, down, cloud down
2. back, front, top, under, corner corner
3. aeroplane, scooter, steamer, train, quick quick
4. carpenter, conductor, there, butcher, dentist   there
5. hour, minute, day, week, now now
6. pilot, grocer, their, sailor, tailor their
7. eyes, teeth, steep, toes, feet steep
8. men, women, children, babies, walk walk

Ex.4 : Pick out the Noun which is different from the group:-
1. coffee, milk, ink, lemonade ink
2. crow, eagle, snake, parrot, pigeon snake
3. carrots, radishes, peas, jelly, potatoes jelly
4. school, library, stadium, iron, hall iron
5. ducks, geese, hens, storks, beds beds
6. pears, plums, axes, bananas, grapes axes
7. deer, monkeys, gloves, wolves, bears gloves
8. axes, hammers, chisels, mice, spades mice



Ex.5 : All the words that describe the parts of our body are common  
nouns. Complete these sentences with the correct common 
nouns :- (pg.14,15)

1. We see with our eyes.
2. We clap with our hands.
3. We smell with our nose.
4. We hear with our ears.
5. We smile with our lips.
6. We lick with our tongue.
7. We bite with our teeth.
8. We nod with our head.
Ex.6 : How many special names do you know? Write Proper nouns:-
1. A city beginning with Delhi.
2. A girl name beginning with Yana.
3. A river beginning with Nile.
4. The name of your pet Tommy.
5. A country beginning with Sri Lanka.
6. Your favourite festival Christmas.
7. A famous school Hebron.
8. A famous building Taj Mahal.
9. A month beginning with April.
10. A famous classical dance form beginning with Odissi.



Ex.7 : Write the following sentences putting in the capital letters 
where necessary : (pg.16)
1. jack and jill went up the hill
A. Jack and Jill went up the hill.
2. ships sail on the sea
A. Ships sail on the sea.
3. paris is the capital of france
A. Paris is the capital of France.
4. january comes between december and february
A. January comes between December and February.
5. ashok’s birthday is on wednesday, the 15th of february
A. Ashok’s birthday is on Wednesday, the 15th of February.
6. the ganga falls into the bay of bengal
A. The Ganga falls into the Bay of Bengal.
7. connaught circus is in new delhi
A. Connaught Circus is in New Delhi.
8. the red sea is to the east of egypt
A. The Red Sea is to the east of Egypt.
9. rabindranath tagore was a great poet of india
A. Rabindranath Tagore was a great poet of India.
10. miss brown lives in a village in himachal pradesh
A. Miss Brown lives in a village in Himachal Pradesh.



Ex. 8 : Fill in the blanks with suitable collective Nouns 
given in the box – (pg.17)

[army, class, bundle, mob, swarm, team, crowd, 
committee, herd, flock, pride, pack, peal, gang, flight, 
bouquet, bunch, choir]

1. We saw a herd of cattle in the field.
2. A large crowd of people gathered in the street.
3. An army consists of soldiers and commanders.
4. Our team won the match.
5. Our class consists of forty pupils.
6. A swarm of bees flew out of the hive.
7. The mob attacked the police.
8. The committee is holding its meeting.
9. A flock of sheep was grazing in the valley.
10. Old woman was carrying a bundle of sticks.



Ex.9 : ( copy from pg.18  like fill ups in CW)

11.  Please pick up the pack of cards.
12. A pride of lions lived in the Gir forests.
13. The peal of bells could be heard a mile away.
14. A gang of robbers attacked the merchants on the highway.
15. Hari drove his flock of sheep to the field.
16.  A mob of people attached the thieves.
17. We could see the flight of birds in the sky.
18. A bouquet of flowers was presented to Mrs. Brown.
19. A bunch of keys is lying on the table.
20. A choir of singers is waiting at St. Mary’s Church.

{In text book, Ex.9 - write the Collective nouns column 

and the Other nouns column as asked.}

______________________________________________________


